WELCOME

CAN'T FIND STUFF ON YOUR READING LIST?
NEED HELP DISCOVERING?
ASK US HOW TO REQUEST BOOKS THAT ARE ON LOAN
ASK US TO BUY NEW BOOKS!

NEED TEXTBOOKS?
NEED A REPLACEMENT BOOK?
WANT US TO BUY MORE COPIES?

THE TEAM
SIMON F. & JASPER THE CAT
SUZANNE
Oksana
MARSHALL LIBRARIAN
CLARE
PHIL
ANITA

HERE TO HELP

LIBRARAY

- FIND EVERYTHING USING iDISCOVER
- COME AND SEE THE LOVELY STUDY SPACE!
- IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT ASK US!
- WE BUY BOOKS ON REQUEST 😊

ANY QUESTIONS? Check our website !!!

https://www.marshall.econ.cam.ac.uk
REQUESTING A BOOK

I need to get a copy of Varian out of the Marshall Library.

We need the 9th edition!
The shelfmark is 17 A 64.

I can help you search iDiscover.

Oh no! There should be 4 copies but they're all gone!!

Never fear! When you need extra copies just fill out the online form we can buy more!

THE NEXT DAY

Wow! The library is great. My copy is ready for me to collect.

Let's ask at the desk!
Don't worry, just follow the link on the record to our online request form.

I've searched iDiscover and it says the book I need is in the Basement. What do I do?

Before you know it, you will receive an email from us informing you we have the book waiting at the issue desk.

Hi! I requested a Basement book, I got an email.

Here's your Basement book request.

Thank you Marshall Library! You're great!
Need to access digitised readings on your Reading List? The library has digitised them & put them up on Moodle!

Did you know you have access to 100s of Electronic Journals via ejournals@Cambridge? And you can get FT.com on your tablet. Ask us for help!

You can also access 100s of Ebooks via ebooks@Cambridge—including lots of Key Economics texts!

AND look out for our Tea with Jasper EVENTS!